Religion and Well-being:
Assessing the evidence
The relationship between religion and wellbeing is widely and frequently reported.
Academic studies published in peer-reviewed
journals regularly confirm the widespread
belief that ‘religion’ is good for ‘well-being’.
But what do we mean by ‘religion’ and what
do we mean by ‘well-being’? Neither term is
exactly self-explanatory.
This report evaluates the evidence from
nearly 140 academic studies conducted
over the last three decades examining the
relationship between religion and well-being
in a wide range of countries and contexts.
It clarifies the key terms, showing how
‘religion’ has been used to cover a multitude
of subtly different concepts (e.g. religious
affiliation, subjective religiosity, religious
belief, religious group participation, and
religious personal participation), as has
‘well-being’ (e.g. subjective well-being,
mental health, physical health, and health
supporting behaviours).
By doing so the report not only clarifies
the extent to which religion is good for
well-being, but begins to explain what

this means, adding detail to the big familiar
picture.
Ultimately it confirms that big picture –
religion is indeed good for well-being – but
by showing the nuances of that relationship,
Religion and Well-being hopes to inform the
debate about how society should capitalise
on this important resource.
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Executive summary

Join the discussion by becoming a Friend of Theos
Impact how society views Christianity and shape the cultural
debate
The Friends’ Programme is designed specifically for people who wish to enter the heart of the current debate. When
you join, our commitment is to keep you informed, equipped, encouraged and inspired so that you can be a voice
in the public square with us.

As a member of the Friends’ Programme, you are provided with:
• Hard copies of all our latest reports on the most pressing issues – social justice, welfare, politics, spirituality,
education, money, atheism, humanism…
• Free access to our events. Theos hosts a number of high calibre speakers (e.g. Rowan Williams, Larry
Siedentop, Grace Davie) and debates (‘Magna Carta and the future of liberty’, ‘Does humanism need
Christianity?’). As a friend, you will receive invitations to all these without charge.
• A network of like-minded people who wish to share ideas and collaborate with one another. We host
networking events which help you meet fellow Friends and build your own network, allowing ideas to flow
and connections to form.
• Our monthly e-newsletter which is your one-stop digest for the latest news regarding religion and society.
• If you join as an Associate, you are invited to private functions with the team, allowing you to discuss
upcoming projects, review the latest issues and trends in society, and have your say in where you see the
public debate is going.
You can become a Friend or Associate today by visiting our website
www.theosthinktank.co.uk
If you’d prefer additional information, you can write to us directly:
Friends Programme, Theos, 77 Great Peter Street, London, SW1P 2EZ
If you have any inquiries regarding the Programme, you can email us at:
friends@theosthinktank.co.uk
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Executive summary

executive summary
This study evaluates the evidence from 139 academic studies conducted over the last 30+
years examining the relationship between religion and well-being. Across the majority
of these studies, the data show a positive correlation between religion and well-being.
This study not only collates these data but aims to clarify the nature of the relationship
between religion and well-being.
It does this by teasing apart the different ways ‘religion’ and ‘well-being’ have been
understood in the academic literature and surveys. Although the precise categorisations
are contestable and different studies sometimes spread over different categories, we
identified five conceptions of religion and four of well-being. These are:
•

Religion: religious affiliation, subjective religiosity, religious belief, religious
group participation, and religious personal participation

•

Well-being: subjective well-being, mental health, physical health, and health
supporting behaviours

•

The definitions of these categories are given in the report, and also in the
footnotes to this executive summary.

Having been identified from within the academic studies, these various conceptions of
religion and well-being were then used as a framework for analysing the findings.
The data show that the picture is not simply that ‘religion’ is good for ‘well-being’ but
rather one in which certain aspects of religion are better correlated with certain aspects
of well-being.
Social religious participation1 evidenced the strongest positive correlation across all
measures of well-being.
Many of the studies evidenced a straightforward, strong positive correlation between
personal religious participation2 and well-being, most notably mental health.3
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Religious belief4 was found to have a largely positive, but more varied, impact on the
different measures of well-being.
Subjective religiosity5 had mixed effects on different indicators of well-being, particularly
in the categories of physical health6 and health supporting behaviours.7
The loosest category of our indicators of religion, religious affiliation, 8 was shown to have
the weakest effect on well-being.
Of the measures of well-being, subjective well-being9 seems to be the most sensitive to
the effects of the different types of religiosity.
Higher levels of involvement in religion are more beneficial to mental health overall.
Within the category of physical health the phenomenon of religious coping10 is quite
evident.
At the most generalised level, it seems that the more serious, genuinely held and
practically-evidenced a religious commitment is, then the greater the positive impact it is
likely to have on well-being.
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references – executive summary
1

‘Social religious participation’ pertains to the active (and regular) participation in group
religious worship services, although some studies include other forms of religious social
participation, such as volunteering.

2

‘Religious personal participation’ pertains to engaging in acts of private devotion such as
prayer, scripture reading, or listening to religious music.

3

‘Mental health’ pertains to measures of depression, anxiety and the like, and has a more
clinical focus than subjective well-being.

4

‘Religious belief’ pertains to personal belief in God or a higher power, and assent to tenets or
doctrines of a religious group, for example, belief in an afterlife.

5

‘Subjective religiosity’ pertains to the degree of influence that beliefs have on a person’s
decisions and lifestyle and the sense of having a personally meaningful relationship with God
or a higher power.

6

‘Physical health’ pertains to indicators including chronic pain, recovery rate from illness, and
mortality rate and like mental health is a more clinical category than subjective well-being.

7

‘Health supporting behaviours’ pertains to those activities that tend to have a positive effect
on physical health, such as by preventing substance abuse or addiction, or by encouraging
exercise or healthy eating.

8

‘Religious affiliation’ pertains to the extent to which an individual identifies with religion.
Although this can range from a cultural affinity to full community participation, this is
nonetheless is a “low threshold” category, i.e. it need not demand significant commitment on
behalf of the respondent.

9

‘Subjective well-being’ pertains to measures of self-reported happiness, including life
satisfaction, personal evaluation of progress towards life goals, and having a sense of
meaning in life.

10

‘Religious coping’ pertains to the habit of religiosity (in different guises) being used as a way
of offsetting the effects of poor health, and consequently promoting a better sense of wellbeing.
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introduction
Public discourse about religion today is as criss-crossed by stories as battlefields once
were by trenches. For all you might try to venture out into narrative no-man’s-land and
say something genuinely new or different, the likelihood is that you will stumble back into
one of the enduring, deeply-embedded lines that we encounter with almost wearying
familiarity. If, as Christopher Booker once wrote in a 700-page book on the topic, there
are only “seven basic plots” to which all narrative art forms eventually conform, much the
same idea, give or take a plot or two, seems to applies to religion in Britain today.
We might debate what those basic religious plots are. “Fundamentalist violence and
radicalisation” is one. “Issues of sexuality” is obviously another, with “the Anglican
Communion” being a third (or possibly only a sub-plot of the second). “Social activism” and
“Pope Francis” both also make good claims. Alongside all these, however, one of the most
frequent and best established stories is surely the one about “religion and well-being”.
This states, in its various permutations, that religion is good for well-being (or lifesatisfaction or happiness); that the religious are happier than the non-religious; that
atheists are more miserable; that religious practices are good for you; and so forth.
Thus, according to The Week in 2016, ‘Middle-aged atheists [are] the ‘unhappiest people’
in Britain’;1 according to Newsweek in 2015, ‘Religion [is] Better for Mental Health Than
Sport’;2 and according to the Daily Mail in 2014, ‘Religious people [are] much happier and
have more ‘life satisfaction’ than others’. 3
These newspapers are not the source of these claims. The Week was reporting on a
substantial study conducted by the Office for National Statistics,4 Newsweek on another
big study by the London School of Economics and the Erasmus University Medical Center
in the Netherlands,5 and The Mail on one from the Austin Institute for the Study of Family
and Culture.6 In other words, the findings are not only repeated but also robust and
reputable.
It should not need saying, but probably does, that such research says nothing about the
truth content of whichever religion is in question. Just because ‘religion’ (we shall return
to what that means) apparently makes you ‘happy’ (ditto) that doesn’t mean it’s true.
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That recognised, the repeated connection between religion and well-being has
encouraged a certain shift in the broader intellectual climate – from seeing religion as
an epiphenomenon, an incidental, secondary entity, essentially parasitic on political or
economic injustice or intellectual backwardness and due therefore to disappear with
the advent of communism, industrialisation or modernisation – to seeing it as intrinsic to
and deeply-entrenched within human nature, and thereby more likely to morph than to
disappear in the future.
Precisely what further conclusions one draws from these studies will depend on what
we understand from ‘religion’ and what from ‘well-being’. The terms are susceptible to
a range of different interpretations and meanings. Religion, for example, might mean
affiliation – the extent to which I identify as ‘belonging’ to a particular religion. It might
mean religiosity – the importance that I attach to religion in my life. It might mean belief
– the extent to which I hold the creeds of a particular religion to be factually true. It
might mean group participation – the extent to which I join in with what other people
of that religion do. Or it might be personal participation – the extent to which I perform
the practices of that religion personally. There are, no doubt, other ways of skinning that
particular religious cat, but these five cover a good range of the options, moving broadly
speaking from the more casual form of religious involvement to the more serious.
A similar approach is necessary when dealing with well-being, with the added challenge
that the terminology is even more diverse and slippery, and often used interchangeably.
Thus, not only do studies talk of ‘happiness’, ‘life-satisfaction’ and ‘well-being’
interchangeably, but those very terms are to some degree open to the interpretation of
the subject: the difference between happiness, life-satisfaction and well-being is, to some
degree, in the eye of the respondent.
The ONS study cited above in fact assesses four different dimensions – anxiety, happiness,
life-satisfaction, and worthwhileness – in a way that intuitively progresses from the more
ephemeral to the more permanent. Thus, of the first two they ask “Overall, how anxious
did you feel yesterday?” and “Overall, how happy did you feel yesterday?”; of the third,
“Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays?”; and of the last, “Overall, to what
extent do you feel the things you do in your life are worthwhile?” This movement – from
anxiety and happiness on a day by day basis, through life-satisfaction on a slightly larger
timescale (“nowadays”) to worthwhileness on a still larger timescale (“your life”) – is clearly
measuring different things.
Unfortunately other studies – the study of the correlation of religion and well-being has
been on-going for decades – are not always as carefully graded, and can talk of happiness,
life-satisfaction or well-being in more generic or interchangeable ways. The ONS study
assesses four different factors although they are still all factors of the same dimension,
7
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namely subjective well-being. There are various other ways of assessing ‘well-being’.
Other studies look at what might be called objective well-being, measures of mental and
of physical health that are somewhat less dependent on what the respondent themselves
thinks of their condition. To these three categories – subjective well-being, mental health,
and physical health – we can also add a fourth, under the category of “health supporting
behaviours”, in other words those habits and practices that prevent a subject from falling
or feeling ill.
Our study adopts these two different categorisations – for religion: religious affiliation,
subjective religiosity, religious belief, religious group participation, and religious personal
participation; and for well-being: subjective well-being, mental health, physical health,
and health supporting behaviours – as a means of understanding the true nature of the
inter-relationship between ‘religion’ and ‘well-being’.
Its objective, firstly, is to provide a long-term and detailed assessment of the “religion is
good for well-being” story with which we started. Is it? And if it is, as these repeated news
stories and academic studies claim (and here we move on to the second objective) what
does that mean? Does it mean all kinds of religion support all kinds of well-being equally?
Or that all kinds of religion support all kinds of welfare but to different degrees? Or that
some kinds of religion support some kinds of welfare to some extent, whereas others are
neutral to or even destructive of others?
Behind these various questions there lurks an ultimate one that the data cannot answer.
Why? What is it about ‘religion’, however that is understood, that supports (if it does)
‘well-being’, however that is understood. Research can equip us to engage with this, by
delineating the ways in which different aspects of religion are correlated with different
kinds of well-being. Correlation is not causation, however, and whatever conclusions we
draw from this delineation will invariably be tentative.

this study
This project is a summary study (not technically a meta-analysis as it has not sought
formally to synthesise the results into a single, coherent study) of 139 individual studies7
that have been conducted into the relationship between religion and well-being over the
last thirty or so years. Although studies of the relationship between religion and wellbeing have been conducted since the 1960s, 8 the field only began to take off in the 1980s,
with growing numbers in the last 20 years. The studies are taken from a wide range of
academic sources, that range being so wide that attempting any kind of formal synthesis
would be futile. What this study does try to do is categorise and assess these studies in
such a way as to understand the true nature of the relationship between religion and well8
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being. In effect, rather that stopping at the line “there is a correlation between religion
and well-being,” it tries to disambiguate the two terms and then cross-compare the
disambiguated terms. How does religious affiliation correlate with subjective well-being,
for example? Or how does religious belief correlate with mental health? Or religious group
participation with physical health?
Mathematically-acute readers will pick up on the fact that the breakdown of the terms
along the lines mentioned above will mean that there are, in total, twenty different points
of comparison, or graphically expressed, twenty different cells to fill in:
Well-being Subjective
Well-being

Mental
Health

Religion

Physical
Health

Health
Supporting
Behaviours

Religious Affiliation
Subjective Religiosity
Religious Belief
Religious Group
Participation
Religious Personal
Participation
This makes for a large study with plenty of sub-sections, which is precisely what this
volume is, comprising five chapters (pertaining to the five different categories of religion)
each with four sections in it (pertaining to the different categories of well-being). Hopefully
this structure, coupled with fuller (and oft-repeated) definitions of the different categories
used should make a long and detailed report easier to navigate and read.
All that duly acknowledged, however, it is important
to enter a critical caveat at this juncture. The academic
studies that make up the meat of this survey report
do not always naturally limit themselves to these
categories. Some focus tightly on religious belief or
on mental health, for example, but others spread their
interest across multiple categories, religious affiliation
and subjective religiosity, for example, or subjective
well-being and mental health. That means that a number
of these studies appear in more than one of the twenty
sections in the report.

What we have done here is
to systematise, categorise
and analyse the complex,
multivalent relationship
between religion and wellbeing from thirty years of
academic literature in as
consistent and coherent a way
as possible.
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Moreover, the fact that the studies do not always
articulate their focus(es) in consistent or clear ways
means that there are inevitably judgement calls to be
made on where one slots different surveys. Readers
who do make it through the meat of the study – and
be warned, it is slow and not always gripping reading –
may sometimes find themselves feeling that a particular
study belonged in a different category, or perhaps more
than one particular category. This is unavoidable in the context. What we have done here
is to systematise, categorise and analyse the complex, multivalent relationship between
religion and well-being from thirty years of academic literature in as consistent and
coherent a way as possible. We hope that is what we have achieved but even if we have
there will be rough edges, loose ends and grounds for re-consideration and revision.

Across the majority of the 139
studies analysed as part of
this project, the data show a
positive correlation between
religion and well-being.

The picture is not simply that
‘religion’ is good for ‘wellbeing’ but rather one in which
certain aspects of religion are
better correlated with certain
aspects of well-being.
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the findings
What did we find? There are various ways the findings
of Religion and Well-being might be summarised, but the
following points offer, we think, the best overview of the
literature we have surveyed.

1.

The widely-reported correlation between religion and well-being – the deep
narrative with which we began – holds well. Across the majority of the 139 studies
analysed, the data show a positive correlation between religion and well-being.

2.

While there is substantial evidence to suggest that religion largely has a positive
effect on well-being, there is also evidence of variation. The picture is not simply
that ‘religion’ is good for ‘well-being’ but rather one in which certain aspects of
religion are better correlated with certain aspects of well-being.

3.

Social participation evidenced the strongest positive correlation across all
measures of well-being. The overwhelming consensus among the studies in our
matrix was that religious social participation was conducive to all signals of wellbeing. Regular, frequent religious service attendance seemed to have the biggest
impact on well-being, though lower levels of attendance and other types of
participation, such as volunteering, also has some effect.

4.

More private forms of participation – ‘religious personal participation’ – also
evidenced a strong positive correlation, although to a lesser degree than religious
group participation. In some cases more distress was associated with more
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personal participation, though in the context of the study it is clear that the
private religious activity did not cause the negative impact on well-being, but was
a response to it. More broadly, many of the studies evidenced a straightforward,
strong positive correlation between personal participation and well-being, most
notably in the area of mental health.
5.

Religious belief was found to have a largely positive, but more varied, impact on the
different measures of well-being. Subjective wellbeing evidenced a strong positive correlation Many of the studies evidenced
with religious belief, with 18 of the 19 studies in a straightforward, strong
this section supporting the notion that belief has positive correlation between
a positive effect on subjective well-being. The personal participation and
effect of religious belief was less pronounced well-being, most notably in
in relation to mental health, and significantly
the area of mental health.
weaker correlations were found with physical
health and health supporting behaviours.

6.

Subjective religiosity had mixed effects on different indicators of well-being,
particularly in the categories of physical health and health supporting behaviours.
A significant number of studies evidenced a strong positive relationship between
subjective religiosity and subjective well-being. To a lesser degree, there was
also a positive correlation for another indicator of well-being, with higher levels
of subjective religiosity having a positive impact on mental health. The effect
of subjective religiosity on mental health was found to be ambiguous and
inconclusive and there were not enough studies focused on health supporting
behaviours to draw any clear conclusions.

7.

Perhaps unsurprisingly the loosest category of our indicators of well-being,
religious affiliation, was shown to have the weakest effect on well-being. Both
subjective well-being and health supporting behaviours were impacted by some
form of religious affiliation, though the results for the other measures of wellbeing were mixed. Once again, the studies in this category do not suggest that
there are negative effects of religious affiliation on well-being, but there is not a
strong positive correlation either.

8.

Of the measures of well-being, subjective well-being seems to be the most
sensitive to the effects of the different types of religiosity and is shown to be most
strongly affected in each chapter. Subjective well-being also seems to be the
category within well-being with the highest association with the phenomenon
of religious coping. In each chapter there was evidence of a positive correlation,
and in most cases it was noticeably strong. The weakest positive correlation was in
11
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The loosest category of our
indicators of well-being,
religious affiliation, was
shown to have the weakest
effect on well-being.

the chapter on religious affiliation; perhaps because this
signifies the lowest level of involvement in religion and
therefore reaps the least benefit in terms of well-being.

9.
Mental health either showed a mixed correlation
or a strong positive one. The mixed correlations were
found in the chapters on religious affiliation and
subjective religiosity, which are the lowest threshold
categories of our indicators of well-being. Religious belief, social participation and
personal participation all evidenced significantly stronger positive correlations.
This indicates that higher levels of involvement in religion are more beneficial to
mental health overall.

10.

Within the category of physical health the phenomenon of religious coping is
quite evident. Essentially this means that those with poor health often turn to
religion as a source of comfort (rather than fall ill because of their religiosity). This
works in the opposite way to most other categories, as the type of well-being is
exerting an influence on aspects of their religion.

11.

It is difficult to draw any strong conclusions on the measure of health supporting
behaviours as there are significantly fewer studies in this area. This leads to
varied results, with affiliation and belief evidencing a positive correlation, social
participation showing a stronger positive correlation and both subjective
religiosity and personal participation giving mixed results.

what does this mean?
What can we draw from this closer examination of the various relationships between the
different subcategories of religion and well-being?
There is undoubtedly a correlation between the two, although it is not entirely consistent
or homogenous. Religion does, as a rule, lead to well-being although in a variety of ways.
In some instances, religious belief can give people’s suffering meaning, and provide an
interpretive framework by means of which they can cope with it.

Social participation
evidenced the strongest
positive correlation across all
measures of well-being.
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That said, belief alone is not as strongly correlated with
well-being as social and personal participation activities,
with one study even reporting that those with religious
belief, where it was not coupled with social and personal
participation activities, could lead to higher levels of
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depression. Similarly, belief alone is not enough as there were signs that types of belief
mattered. Different types of belief in God (punitive or
benevolent) and different types of attachments (secure, Religious belief was found to
avoidant, and anxious) could have different effects. One have a largely positive,
study, for example, reported that belief in the afterlife
but more varied, impact on
is inversely associated with feelings of anxiety, while
the different measures
strong beliefs in the pervasiveness of sin are positively
of well-being.
linked to anxiety. Belief matters but it is not everything.
Personal and, even more, social religious participation seem to be the most strongly
correlated with well-being, although, again, this is not straightforward. Thus, there is
some evidence that group participation for extrinsic rather than intrinsic reasons – seeing
participation as a means to another end (recognition or advancement, for example) rather
than an end in itself – can wipe out any of the positive benefits of any such participation,
and even be associated with negative benefits.
Similarly, just as not all social religious participation may be good (some cults or religious
sects may encourage behaviours that do not support good health), other forms of social
participation that have nothing to do with religion can be associated with well-being. No
one has ever claimed that only religious social participation is good for you, or that such
participation is always good for you.
For all the complexities, it is reasonably clear that affiliation is a weak correlate to wellbeing. What you call yourself does not correspond
strongly to how well you feel, although even here one Subjective religiosity had
has to be alert to the shifting sands: how someone mixed effects on different
religiously affiliates means different things depending indicators of well-being,
on which religion is being discussed in which culture
particularly in the categories
and at which time. Affiliation is, as this report calls it, a
of physical health and health
low-threshold category, but one still has to be careful
supporting behaviours.
not to trip up.
It will be clear that summarising all these different findings neatly is problematic. As soon
as you go beyond the main plot line that religion and well-being are positively linked,
you are faced with such a plethora of sub-plots that you are in danger of losing the plot
altogether.
One way of regaining it might be in the very idea of narrative with which we started.
Humans live according to narratives, consciously and sub-consciously adopted. These
articulate various understandings of who they are and what they are worth, what they
do and what they should do, what they value and what they reject, what is their purpose
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Of the measures of well-being,
subjective well-being seems
to be the most sensitive to the
effects of the different types
of religiosity.

and what is their destiny. One way of understanding
negative well-being is as the adoption of destructive
or dehumanising narratives, that erode human worth,
purpose and hope, sometimes as a result of and
sometimes resulting in equally destructive habits.
Reversing, retelling or extracting oneself from such
narratives and habits is difficult, sometimes seemingly
impossible.

The findings of the studies in this research might be understood to be gesturing towards
the conclusion that the more that someone believes in and inhabits an overarching
narrative of love and generosity, which they believe is ontological (i.e. written into the
very fabric of the universe) rather than contingent (i.e. simply an admirable but essentially
arbitrary personal choice with no resonance beyond the individual), the more likely they
are to enjoy better well-being (with one caveat, to which we will return below).
This statement, specifically the phrase “adheres to an overarching narrative of love and
generosity”, requires clarification. The phrase is intended to mean two things: firstly,
believing that one is placed within an overarching or ‘cosmic’ or spiritual story in which
the divine is characterised by love, acceptance and generosity, and accordingly the
human has some kind of worthwhileness and purpose; and secondly, that in response one
acts out that belief and those values of love and generosity through personal affiliation,
personal habits, and personal participation in a group – in effect, in spite of the vicissitudes
of whatever life throws at you, you live according to the narrative in which love flows from
above, through you, to others.
The caveat is no less important. This adherence needs to be authentic. As soon as the
desire to achieve well-being becomes the goal of religiosity, rather than a side-effect,
the whole system collapses in on itself. To join community for the sake of ‘me’ is to kill
community. To be generous for the sake of receiving something is to obliterate the
meaning of generosity. Prayer that is a shopping list
Higher levels of involvement directed at some cosmic cash card soon ceases to be
in religion are more beneficial prayer. If there is any well-being to be got from religion,
it should be got on the way, almost accidentally. Instead,
to mental health overall.
to adapt a phrase, the seeker after well-being should
seek first the kingdom of heaven, because only then will
these others things be given to him or her.
There is no guarantee in any of this. Adhering to a spiritual narrative of love and generosity
will not protect you from ill-health (although it may cement a good many health
supporting behaviours so as to make ill-health a rarer-than-average likelihood). Adhering
14
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to such a narrative will not guard you against all times
of loneliness or worthlessness (although being part of a Adhering to a spiritual
generous and supportive community should help you narrative of love and
deal with such times). Adhering to this narrative will not generosity will not protect
indemnify you against those feelings of pointlessness you from ill-health.
and futility that all flesh seems heir to (although it should
help you revise and rewrite those feelings when they
do come). The relationship between religion and well-being is only ever going to be
probabilistic.
To conclude with a point made earlier: none of this means that ‘religion’ is true. The
surveys covered in this report cover a range of different religions, which do not believe or
even do the same thing. What it does suggest is that religiosity is a complex phenomenon
with complex but deep and inherent links with human well-being. However else we may
see the religious narratives that criss-cross our public discourse change over the years to
come, we can be confident that we will hear much more of this one.

note
A number of studies have come to our attention since this meta-study was completed.
Most recently there have been the publication of Li Shanshan et al’s study in JAMA
Internal Medicine, the peer-reviewed medical journal published by the American Medical
Association, entitled ‘Association of Religious Service Attendance With Mortality Among
Women’, and Gail Ironson et al’s study into the ‘Relationship Between Spiritual Coping
and Survival in Patients with HIV’, published in the Journal of General Internal Medicine.
The former of these found that “frequent attendance at religious services was associated
with significantly lower risk of all-cause, cardiovascular, and cancer mortality among
women”; the latter reported that “overall positive spiritual coping significantly predicted
greater survival over 17 years”, and claimed that theirs was the “first study showing a
prospective relationship of spiritual coping in people who are medically ill with survival
over such a long period of time”. In other words, both of these studies support the overall
picture presented by those that are included within this analysis.
Shanshan’s study concluded that “religion and spirituality may be an underappreciated
resource that physicians could explore with their patients, as appropriate.” This is precisely
the kind of suggestion and ensuing debate that this particular meta-study is hoping to
catalyse.
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A few of these earliest studies are actually included in one of the summary studies included
in this report.
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